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Abstract

Carbon emissions can be compared across products and materials, production processes, and
end-uses. Life Cycle Inventory and Environmental Assessment (LCI/LCA) data measures all the
inputs and outputs across all life cycle stages important to carbon mitigation strategies and
policies. The Consortium for Research on Renewable Industrial Materials (CORRIM: 20 North
American Research Institutions) has recently updated primary survey data on life cycle
measurements for many wood products and processes that were first collected in 2000. Energy
consumption in processing mills has increased about 50% largely because of broad adoption of
environmental control devices (ECD) to reduce non-carbon emissions such as particulate matter.
Biofuel use has also increased, offsetting most fossil fuel increases. This paper reviews the
impact on emissions across each stage of production and end-of-product-life, providing critical
information on how and why wood use can more efficiently reduce fossil carbon emissions and
consequently carbon in the atmosphere-- thus reducing global warming (GWP). This report
updates the many ways to improve CO2 emissions reductions by both using wood to displace
fossil-intensive products as well as store more carbon in wood products for extended periods.
The updated hierarchy of wood use efficiencies for reducing CO2 emissions results in a range
from 0.2 (20% efficient use of wood to displace and store carbon) for displacing some products
or fuels, to 4.0 (400%), a high leverage carbon negative technology. The complexity of many
different processes and products reveals many interactions that, if not understood, contribute to
unintended consequences counterproductive to carbon mitigation objectives.
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Introduction

Research on understanding the environmental impacts of fossil fuels and alternative renewable
fuels has escalated since the early 1990’s with a heavy focus on seeking opportunities to reduce
CO2 emissions to the atmosphere based on the best available science. This understanding comes
through using Life Cycle Inventory and Assessment data where:
•
•

Detailed life cycle inventories (LCI)s were developed to quantify every energy and
material input and output for each wood product stage of processing and selected
competing products, and,
Life cycle impact assessments (LCIA)s for a wide range of environmental impact
categories, such as greenhouse gas footprints for a hierarchy of wood product and biofuel
uses.

Wood based materials typically result in lower total energy use and fossil carbon emissions
compared to non-wood materials such as brick, steel and concrete (Bowyer and Lippke 2017,
Oliver et al. 2014, Bowyer et al. 2004). In this report we analyze recent updates to the life cycle
impact measures collected for wood products and published over the last 20 years by the
Consortium for Research on Renewable Industrial Materials (CORRIM) 5.
This report develops an integrated perspective of current progress and opportunities to reduce
carbon emissions. Primary region-specific wood product life cycle inventory measurements have
been collected by CORRIM. Beginning in early 2000, the first data was collected from
manufacturers in PNW and SE regions of the US (Wood & Fiber Sci Special Issue: CORRIM Reports on
Environmental Performance of Wood Materials 2005.Vol37 155pp). By 2004, a second set of surveys was
launched covering the North East/North Central and Inland West supply regions (Wood & Fiber Sci
Special Issue Second Report 2010. Vol42 164pp).This analysis was extended to report on the impact of
west coast seismic building codes. Over the years many other products have been added such as
medium density fiberboard (MDF), particleboard, cellulosic fiberboard, hardboard, laminated
strand lumber, and cross laminated timber (CLT). In addition to forestry operations and durable
wood products, LCAs were performed on several wood-based biofuels [biochemical ethanol,
thermochemical ethanol, pellets, and bio-oil] (Forest Products Journal Special Issue: Environmental
Performance of Wood-Based Biofuels 2012.Vol 62 No4 pp242-334). Most recently primary LCI survey
from these earlier studies were updated (Forest Products Journal Special Issue: Forest Products Life-Cycle
Analysis Update 2017. Vol 67 No5/6 pp306-400).

What is less well understood is how the science behind LCA results can be used effectively in
developing carbon mitigation programs that best meet environmental policies and goals such as
reducing Global Warming Potential. Tracking carbon can be complicated, especially with wood
products where wood product manufacturing can vary significantly between products, regions
and across supply chains. Every living thing and every manufacturing process alters carbon
inputs and outputs. These processes are linked through complex interactions leaving every
impact dependent on a long list of other impacts. Environmental burdens, including carbon
emission consequences, of producing and using specific products can be calculated. The same
feedstocks can be used in multiple ways, with some alternative uses being much more effective
in displacing carbon emissions than others. These independent results can be used for
comparative analyses. However, given the number of potential alternative uses of feedstock,
5

CORRIM is a nonprofit research consortium of now 20 research institutions, mostly universities
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more often than not, an analysis overlooks more effective carbon mitigation options than the
selected alternatives and benchmarks, leading to “unintended consequences”.
In this analysis we describe a suite of examples to demonstrate the hierarchy of uses of wood
resources as durable wood products that substitute for non-wood products, and biofuels that
substitute for fossil fuel alternatives, to understand how to obtain the highest possible efficiency
in the displacement of fossil carbon emissions and to increase the long-term storage of carbon
removed from the atmosphere. The primary focus is on the joint production of wood products,
co-products, and biofuels recovered from sustainably managed forests. We present examples of
alternative wood uses to highlight comparative outcomes and alternative scenarios to illustrate
the impact of the changes in LCI data over time.

1

A Summary of the Primary Changes in the Updated LCI Data, Causes, and
Potential Impacts

Recently collected cradle to gate LCI data using primary surveys of the production processes for
many wood products and mill types has been compared to data collected more than a decade ago
and shows significant changes (Oneil et al. 2017) (Figure 1&2).
For example, the total energy used in
production of plywood, and laminated
veneer lumber (LVL) as well as for Ijoists (EWP, engineered wood
products) made from those products
increased by a38-66% in both the
Pacific Northwest (PNW) and
southeast (SE) regions.
In contrast, oriented strand board
(OSB), the only product using
environmental control devices (ECDs)
dating back to the first survey,
Figure 1 Comparison of cradle to gate total energy use by reduced its process energy
requirement by 16%, an improvement
product for the PNW production region for survey data
from their initial use of ECDs. Little
collect in 2000 and 2012) (Oneil et al. 2017)
change in energy use, however, was
reported by either region for the manufacture of glued-laminated beams (Glulam). Notably the
PNW remains the comparative low energy intensive producer across the product range and will
be used most frequency to illustrate impacts.
While revisions to Product Category Rules (PCRs), allocation of burdens between co-products,
may be based on economic value rather than mass if the revenue difference is greater than 10%
(FP Innovations. 2015) this report focuses largely on carbon, maintaining allocation of burdens
based on mass. Much of the increase in total energy has come from higher stringent standards
for hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), thereby necessitating emission control devices
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Figure 2 Comparison of cradle to gate total energy use by
product for the SE production region for survey data
collect in 2000 and 2012) (Oneil et al. 2017)

(ECDs) for boilers and dryers which
can significantly increase the energy
needed. Increases in energy use per
unit of product output were found
largely to result in lowering air
pollutants such as particulate
emissions compared to earlier LCI
data (Bergman and AlanyaRosenbaum, 2017). The exception
was OSB manufacture which
included ECDs in the earliest survey

(Kline, 2005) now shows a reduction
in energy use. A significant
structural shift for the production of
wood products has been the increase
in the share of wood biomass (onsite mill residues) used for on-site process energy (hereafter
referred to as “biofuels”). These biofuels are a direct substitution for fossil fuels and result in
decreased fossil carbon emissions during production, potentially offsetting the increased fossil
energy used in ECDs. Scenarios reflecting the use of different biofuel feedstocks are shown to
have a significant impact on carbon displacement and stores.
As a result of the increase in use of biofuels from earlier studies, Global Warming Potential
(GWP) from fossil fuel’s contribution to lumber production decreased by 54kg CO2/m3,
increasing the net carbon stored in wood products (not emitted in production) by about 5%
(Milota and Puettmann 2017). While this is a relatively small change, since the much larger
increase in energy use was derived from the increased use of biofuel residuals and not other
sources, it still decreased fossil emissions. It will be analyzed later in this paper if such an
increase in biofuels, which can compete with the feedstock available for composite wood coproducts, actually reduces or increases fossil emissions. When wood residues are available for
use as either raw material for composite wood products or as biofuels, wood for products will
generally displace more fossil emissions than biofuel. The much larger amount of carbon stored
in wood products relative to overall emissions still dominates the carbon impact.

2

Integrated Carbon Impacts

Estimating carbon displacement has been a primary focus of recent research. It requires
measurements (life cycle inventories i.e. environmental footprints of all inputs and outputs)
across every stage of processing from forest regeneration to harvesting, through the production
of biofuels and a wide range of high-volume wood products, plus analysis of different end uses
and final disposal. Research procedures customized for life cycle analysis applicable to
renewable wood resources were developed by CORRIM to ensure that results were consistent
with the early publications by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO 14042).
Standards on life cycle inventory and assessment methods applicable to wood uses were
published in 1998 (Briggs et al.) and updated in 2014 (Puettmann et al.).
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Two major supply regions, PNW and SE, are detailed in this report with an emphasis on the
PNW because of its large share of the volume in higher-valued wood products. This paper
considers different alternatives and their interactions among common feedstocks in most
manufacturing processes. The report progresses step-by-step in detailing the carbon impact
across all stages of processing from forest management through production and ultimately the
end of product life including reprocessing, energy recovery and landfill impacts.
2.1

Forest Carbon from Unmanaged Forests and Sustainably Managed Forests:

Over the last 50 years there have been incremental changes in best management practices for
sustainably managed commercial forests on private industry and small private owner forest
lands. Regeneration from seedlings has replaced natural regeneration, seeds are collected from
the best growing trees and species, fertilization is used where needed, sites are prepared for
seedlings, early competitive brush growth is controlled, forest densities are optimized for growth
(including thinning of high density plantings or planting at lower densities). These advanced
management techniques have led to shorter rotations with the resulting final harvest followed by
rapid regeneration of the next cohort (Edwards et al. 2006, Talbert and Marshall 2005). The
overall productivity in yields across these many improvements has more than doubled growth
and productivity while shortening the time to rotation as compared to previously unmanaged
forests in the Pacific Northwest (Michaelis 2000). A detailed analysis of growth across the SE
Pine Plantations from 1940 to 2010 resulted in harvest yield per acre increasing 480% while
rotation ages declined from 45 to 20 years for a growth per year increase of 10.8 times (Fox et al.
2004). As a consequence, managed plantation acres increased from 2 million acres to 32 million.
Increased productivity also reduces the share of Forestry Operations on carbon emissions relative
to carbon stored in products. The production of LVL in the PNW and SE contributed to only 5%
of the releases from manufacturing and 1- 2% of the CO2 equivalent remaining in the product
(Bergman and Alanya-Rosenbaum 2017) even though forest management intensity has continued
to increase. Consequently, carbon emitted from forest operations is almost insignificant
compared to the carbon stored and displaced by using wood products.
The importance of managed forests relative to atmospheric CO2 emission reductions derives
from the relatively large amount of carbon dioxide removed from the atmosphere through
photosynthesis and stored in trees. While the rotation for growing trees for the best economic
return varies with site productivity and climate, as forests age they grow more slowly, which
translates into removing less CO2 from the atmosphere per unit of land. As forests age some
trees die from overcrowding thus releasing CO2 through decay, while other trees grow larger.
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These changes in forest stand structure are driven by the site carrying capacity which creates an
upper limit in forest carbon
stores per unit of land (Figure 3)
referred to as saturation or
senescence (Smith et al. 2014).
The peak carbon stored in PNW
forests is reached in about 100
years as observed on Federal
Lands where the sample of tree
ages in older forests is adequate,
(Lippke et al 2011). This is the
carbon saturation point. The
peak rate of carbon capture in the
PNW occurs at about 40-50
Figure 3 Forest carbon growth rates decrease with age in
years at which time the forest
Western Washington (From US Forest Service Forest Inventory
carbon can be transferred to
& Analysis inventory plot data, Bolsinger et al. 1997)
products for storage of varying
durations in buildings and other products. Pine rotations of 20-30 years are common in the SE
while rotations for Short Rotation Woody Crops (SRWC) such as willow can produce much
higher yields (Budsberg et al. 2012), but very low penetration into wood products eliminating
carbon stored in products after harvesting, replaced by processing to produce heat and power or
liquid fuels for transportation vehicles.
2.2

Removals allocated to short and long-lived products and the use of residuals

Sustaining a growing volume of carbon stored in the forest through “sustained yield” while
increasing carbon stored in products with each sustained harvest provides an important climate
change mitigation opportunity. As noted by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPPC, Nabuurs et al. 2007, p. 551), "Wood products derived from sustainably managed forests
address the issue of saturation of forest carbon stocks. The annual harvest can be set equal to or
below the annual forest increment, thus allowing forest carbon stocks to be maintained or to
increase while providing an annual carbon flow to meet society's needs of fiber, timber and
energy."
When the forest rotation age is longer than the life of the product (i.e. for very slow growing
forests), then reprocessing, recycling, or collection for conversion to biofuels can provide
significant increases in product lives and displacement of fossil intensive alternatives (Lippke &
Puettmann 2013). The processes involved in forest establishment, growth, harvest, and wood
production allocated for a single hectare PNW forest land (a forest stand) is presented
graphically in Figure 4. The hectare is planted at year zero, the timber is harvested on 45-year
rotations thereafter, and merchantable logs are removed, hauled to the milling facility, and
manufactured into products with maximization of lumber recovery as the highest priority. The
flow of carbon in the system for this single hectare is shown above zero for carbon removed
from the atmosphere, and below the zero axis for carbon emitted to the atmosphere.
Manufacturing emissions below the line include emissions from fossil and biofuels burned for
drying energy during manufacturing and the portion of total energy provided from biofuels
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above the zero line as an offset to total emissions. The net carbon storage per hectare of land can
be calculated as accumulations above the x-axis minus emissions shown below the x axis.
They also showed an approximate 55/45 split between
energy from biofuels and natural gas (NG) for
processing wood products, with most of this energy used
for drying the wood. Milota and Puettmann (2017)
found in recent mill surveys that the share of energy
from residuals has increased to as much as 71% of the
total process energy requirement, with only about 25%
coming from fossil fuel. The remainder from other
sources (Hydro and Nuclear) supports other uses such as
for transportation and electrical machine use.

The average share of merchantable
log volume going into finished lumber
products has remained at about 50%
with 25% going to pulp chips in both
the historical and recent mill surveys.
In 2005 Milota et al. showed that
about 13% of the log volume was
used to manufacture co-products such
as wood composites with the
remainder of residuals along with bark
used to produce heat for drying.

Forest carbon (green) repeats for each rotation. As long
as the forest remains as a forest and the forest estate is
harvested on a sustained yield basis, the average forest carbon remains stable across rotations.
The wood used for lumber and other long-lived products (e.g. most engineered wood products)
(blue) stores carbon outside the forested hectare, while that hectare is growing a new forest that
sequesters more carbon from the atmosphere. The wood products carbon storage can accumulate
from rotation to rotation depending on the useful life of the product relative to the length of the
forest rotation. Product carbon from the initial rotation will eventually leave the product storage
pool, here shown at the end of an average 80+ year house life. The end of useful life is
illustrated here at a single point in time for clarity but would actually be spread over a
distribution of different house-lives smoothing through the point in time estimate.
Harvested product pools are shown based on life cycle inventory data for the Pacific Northwest
along with the total harvesting and manufacturing emissions needed to produce them. While
most products have long-lives, short-lived products (pulp in orange) decompose rapidly. Mill
residuals (yellow) are used as a biofuel to displace (offset) much of the energy otherwise needed
for processing energy (magenta, shown as emissions). The displacement value of biofuels from
residuals accounts for the amount of the total manufacturing energy that is displaced by the use
The sum of the carbon stored in the forest across all stands remains stable while the carbon in
products minus processing emissions rises on a sustainable trend at over 1 tonne C/ha/year. This
increasing trend is an ultra-conservative estimate of total carbon as it does not include any end of
life recycling or displacement from the use of wood in place of energy intensive fossil fuel
products like steel or concrete (i.e. substitution).

of biofuel in the place of the most likely substitute fuel (in this case NG for drying energy).
The increasing trend in carbon storage occurs if two conditions are met: 1) the wooden buildings
that are storing the carbon last longer than rotation length of the forest or adequate demolition
material is recycled; and 2) more houses are built as the supply increases (Reproduced with
permission to publish from Wood Fiber Science Perez Garcia et al 2005).
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Figure 4 also shows that dead wood (i.e. forest residues) and short-lived products are essentially
zero at the end of each rotation due to decay. Using this fact makes it possible to display the
carbon pools at each rotation end point to more clearly reflect the impact of recent data updates
over time. Figure 5 illustrates the combined carbon storage pools for PNW forest management
are growing sustainably with a net positive Carbon trend line growing at 1.4 tC/h/yr over the
long term without including displaced carbon from substitution of fossil intensive products, or
extended life from reuse, reprocessing, or energy recovery.

Figure 4 PNW carbon pools from harvest through 9 rotations.
Assumptions reflect baseline conditions before Environmental Control Devices, no product
substitution, a 90-year wood product life with no recycling after first useful product life.

Wood product components in structural walls (no hardware, insulation, gypsum etc.) are much
lower in carbon emissions than non-wood products even though the wood product may contain
resins that produce notably higher carbon releases than solid wood products such as lumber.
Production emissions may include some non-carbon emissions such as Methane or Nitrous
Oxide that for consistency are converted to a Greenhouse Gas Potential (GWP) i.e. a CO2
equivalent. An important distinction needs to be understood between construction components
and assemblies.
Component building materials (Figures 6&7) will be combined with other components to make a
building Assembly, which is an identifiable portion of a building, such as a wall or floor.
All products use fossil fuels but there can be a large variation across products. Wood products
using resins (Plywood, OSB, LVL, CLT) result in more carbon emissions than solid products
like wood studs. However, production emissions are small relative to the carbon stored in wood
and minimal compared to the emissions produced from steel studs and concrete block
production. Cross laminated timber used in a wall is more like an assembly by the functional
nature of the product. Due to the large quantity of wood fiber in CLT, this product stores more
carbon.
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Figure 5 Fossil carbon emissions from cradle to gate for PNW wall
components

Figure 6 Fossil carbon emissions from cradle to gate for SE wall
components.

Consequently, CLT may have lower resource efficiency in its use compared to wood stud wall
assemblies for residential construction, while having a large carbon emission
displacement compared to concrete.
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Table 1 provides a sensitivity analysis of changes in total carbon emissions (displacement and
net CO2 stores) from early mill surveys published in 2005, driven mostly by increased energy use
since that time to support ECDs. Table 1{a} provides the historic trendline for product carbon
pools (1.375 tC/h/yr ). Alternative pathways to meet the increase in energy for ECDs include
increased forest & mill residuals (table 1{b}) resulting in a sustained trendline of 1.381 tC/ha/yr,
The increase in biofuels avoids the need for an increase in fossil energy. In table 1{c} the
increased energy is met by diverting wood residues away from co-products resulting in a lower
trendline of carbon storage of 1.243 tC/ha/yr.
Table 1 Trendline of Carbon Stores (no substitution) Sensitivity Analysis

(a) Product Carbon trend growth with historic fuel use
(b) 50% Bioenergy increase from an increase in forest and mill residuals
(c) 50% Bioenergy increase diverted away from co-products

T C/hectare/yr
1.375
1.381
1.243

Comparing table 1{a} to {b} shows that the increased fuel demand to meet ECD energy
requirements has little impact on the overall carbon storage per hectare if more forest or mill
residuals can be used. In contrast, the energy produced from forest residuals supports an 11%
higher level of carbon mitigation than diverting the biofuel energy from production of coproducts, Table 1{c}. Almost any wood product can reduce carbon emissions by much more
than energy use alternatives because unlike biofuel, it provides long-term storage for carbon.
2.3

Carbon stores and Displacement from Substituting wood for non-wood materials

Including a substitution parameter that accounts for the differential in emissions from using
wood in place of non-wood products like steel and concrete (Table 2), raises the total carbon
stored and displaced to 3.06 Ct/h/yr, or more than 100% better than no substitution (Figure 8).
The substitution parameter used in this example is from a broad meta-analysis of substitution
impact studies from Sathre and O Connor (2010) as they found an average benefit in carbon
reductions from using wood in place of other fossil intensive products of 2 units of carbon
displaced and stored for every unit of wood used.
Table 2 Trendline of Net Carbon displaced and stored with substitution- - Sensitivity Analysis

(a) Total Product Carbon trend growth with historic fuel use and mix
(b) 50% Energy increase from an increase in forest or mill residual feedstock
(c) 50% Energy increase redirecting feedstock away from co-products
(d) 50% Energy increase by using Natural Gas instead

tC/hectare/yr
3.06
3.07
2.78
2.95

The 50% increase in energy to support ECD’s has little impact on total carbon stored per hectare
when the increased energy is derived from forest residuals (Table 2 {b}). However, the carbon
stored from using forest residuals is 10.5% higher than diverting energy from co-product
production (Table 2 {c}). Similarly, it is 4% better than by using Natural Gas {Table 2{d}).
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Figure 7 Carbon displacement in the PNW with the inclusion of product substitution in addition to
the product and decomposition pools created with each harvest as shown in Figure 5.

While the carbon stored and displaced clearly suggests a significant mitigation from using wood
in long lived applications, it is necessary to establish an efficiency metric of how much carbon is
displaced and stored per unit of wood used in order to identify the most efficient uses of woody
feedstocks. There are many different products and wood uses such that carbon trend lines do not
characterize the range of differences in the efficient use of wood for carbon mitigation
2.4

Efficiency of using wood to displace CO2 in fossil intensive fuels and building products

The metric often used by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to characterize a threshold
of improvement for alternative biofuels is to show a percent reduction in CO2 emissions per unit
of energy as compared to a benchmark for fossil fuel (EISA 2007). This method is effective in
quantifying the carbon benefits of more biofuel for energy over fossil energy, but it cannot
capture the possible impacts of diverting feedstocks to biofuels away from long-lived solid wood
products. The best uses of wood to displace fossil fuels must consider both the carbon stored in
wood products net of the fossil emissions to produce the product and the fossil emission
displacement by not using a fossil intensive product. Dividing the output carbon displaced plus
net carbon stored (carbon in products less emissions in product production) by the carbon used
to produce carbon displacement and stores as the input, measures the efficiency of total carbon
displaced plus stored, per carbon in the wood that was used as the input. Because there is a very
large difference in the value of some wood uses relative to others there are two alternative ways
to measure the input with each providing different insights.
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Alternative (1) measures only the high valued use of wood leaving out biofuels considered of
low or no value (a waste product) in order to focus on the highest leverage from using wood.
Alternative (2) includes the mass of biofuel with the higher valued wood product fiber even
though it has a much lower value more like waste wood.
A typical use of a wood component in residential structures is to substitute wood studs and/or
floor joists for steel studs or joists.
Component Substitution Example:
(a) Steel floor joist per m2 of floor = net floor joist production of GWP 42.3 kg CO2 eq +
CO2 stored in wood products (32.3 kgCO2) reduced by GWP fossil emissions from
wood production (2.3kgCO2) = 72.3 kgCO2 displaced and stored as the output; divided
by 32.3 kgCO2 in the wood product used = 2.24 efficiency of Carbon displaced &
stored per unit of Carbon in the wood product used (Table 3).
The high efficiency results from the strength in solid wood fiber to displace fossil
intensive products. The use of biofuel for the energy to produce wood products has a
much lower leverage to displace a fossil fuel such as 0.7 C units of Natural Gas per 1.0
unit of C in the biofuel fiber used (Lippke et al 2012). In contrast to 2.24 efficiency from
steel floor joists, when not including biofuel, the efficiency drops to 1.78 when the much
lower valued biofuel is included.
Table 3 Efficiency of carbon displacement & net carbon store per unit of carbon in the wood used
in a square meter of floor

a)
b)
c)
d)

Valuing biofuel as a zero valued waste:
Valuing biofuel the same as product carbon
Eliminate biofuel by substituting Natural Gas.
Using biofuel feedstock for co-products with 2:1 Meta
average displacement

tC Dispaced & stored
per C in wood used
2.24
1.78
2.13
2.4

Including the biofuel feedstock in the efficiency metric masks the opportunity to get better uses
out of the biofuel feedstock when it can be used as a co-product with an efficiency much higher
than the efficiency range of biofuels that fall in the range of 0.35 to displace liquid fossil fuels
and 0.7 for heat generation in the wood producing mill (Lippke et al 2012).
When Natural Gas (NG) is substituted for the use of biofuel it raises the fossil emissions from
producing wood products lowering the net carbon storage, hence it is generally considered a
good option to use more biofuel. But since even the highest efficiency for biofuels substitution
such as for heat to dry wood products in the local mill is only about 0.7, the efficiency of carbon
mitigation can be increased significantly when the lower grades of feedstocks used for biofuels
can be upgraded to produce coproducts with displacement efficiency much greater than 1.0. If
there was a market cost on carbon emissions the motivation would be high to use more biofuel
feedstock for coproducts, like composite wood panels, to increase the efficiency of carbon
mitigation.
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As a sensitivity analysis, if all the biofuel could be used as a coproduct by increasing the use of
natural gas, the fossil emission GWP from production increases from 2.18 to 5.66kgCO2.
Given the increased fossil emissions the net carbon stored is reduced but the increase in coproducts with a higher carbon displacement is larger.
MDF and Particleboard are manufactured from low
If the biofuel can be diverted to being
grade residuals or Clean Demolition Material unlike
a co-product with a typical meta
Plywood. There are too many different and unique
average carbon displacement of 2:1
uses to expect to easily produce a reliable average
(Sathre & O Connor 2010) the
efficiency of displacing a steel joist
displacement from using MDF or Particleboard in
with a wood joist increases from 1.78
furniture or a wide range of panel applications.
to 2.4, a 35% improvement and best
However the survey data on fossil emissions from
option.
production (GWP) and the CO2 in the wood used
2
shows CO2 stored of 20.8 kg/m for Particleboard,
22.4 for MDF, and 14.3 for sheething plywood, i.e. for an efficiency of carbon stores of 0.75,
0.6, and 0.70 respectively, which does not include displacement of fossil intensive non-wood
products. Typically, displacement of non wood products is higher than the carbon in products
suggesting total efficiencies higher than 1.75, 1.6, and 1.7 respectively. While the efficiency of
using similar feedstock for a biofuel ranges from 0.4 for ethanol displacing gasoline to 0.7 for
heat drying in lumber mills, the efficiency for use in panel products would likely be 100% higher
given the carbon stored in the wood products.
Understanding the impacts of different product uses is important. The detailed life cycle
measurements across a broad spectrum of products provided by CORRIM’s LCI surveys of
many producers allows a much more thorough evaluation of best uses for efficient carbon
mitigation. Each different use of wood results in different fossil carbon displacements and net
carbon stores in wood. If we burn the wood for energy to displace Natural Gas or Coal, the
output becomes the emission reductions from not using coal or natural gas relative to that of
wood (Lippke et al. 2012). The input is the CO2 embodied in the wood that is used to displace
the fossil emissions. Since burning either wood or coal for energy produces about the same
amount of emissions per unit of C in their feedstocks, the CO2 displacement of coal emissions is
about equal to that of the carbon in the wood, acknowledging that there are differences for
different grades of coal as well as woody feedstocks. However, when the emissions from biofuel
are produced from sustainably managed forests the biogenic-CO2 emitted is offset by the growth
in carbon absorption across the sustainably managed forest landscape (Sedjo and Tan 2012,
Malmsheimer et al. 2011). The use of the biofuel to displace a fossil fuel from sustainably
managed forests results in zero net biogenic emissions, given the two-way flow of carbon from
the atmosphere in growing trees and back when emitted by burning it as a fuel. Producing wood
products instead of fuel increases the carbon mitigation efficiency by more than 100% by
displacing/avoiding the emissions from fossil intensive products rather than fossil fuels.
2.5

Carbon displacement efficiency from biofuels example

There have been several papers published that quantify the environmental impacts for a range of
biofuels (For. Prod. J. 62(4):2012). One notable finding is the small displacement values for
ethanol displacing gasoline, but a large reduction in fossil emissions when using the EPA metric
to displace a fossil fuels described earlier. Figure 11 shows a net carbon emission reduction from
ethanol using short rotation crop (SRC) feedstocks, but a small displacement to gasoline (Figure
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8, Budsberg et al. 2012). While the production of ethanol uses a lot of energy, the emissions are
slightly less than the carbon absorption resulting in net -0.095 kg CO2 eq. gasoline emission
reduction from the use of 0.27 kg CO2 eq wood used (CO2 absorption). The efficiency to reduce
emissions is only 0.35 kg CO2 per kg in the wood fiber used.
Short-rotation woody crops such as willow that can be grown with much higher yields than
sustainably managed longer rotation forest species may become an important biofuel feedstock
for transportation fuels. Residuals, wastes, and collection of demolition wood are all low-valued
co-products from higher valued production that have the potential to contribute to feedstocks
with higher efficiency. The production of ethanol results in 0.2 kg CO2 emissions from the
conversion process (67% of total energy) compared to 0.088 kg CO2 emissions from gasoline
production and use,180% more than for gasoline (Budsberg et al. 2012), but the conversion
energy is still more than offset by the carbon absorption in the feedstock.

Figure 8 Global Warming Potential for ethanol and gasoline fuels

A more comprehensive set of comparisons including ethanol produced by gasification, bio-oil by
pyrolysis, electricity from forest residuals, and several wood pellet options resulted in carbon
displacement efficiency ranging from 0.21 to 0.72 contrasted with displacement efficiencies for
solid wood products of 1.0- 4.0, a factor of as much as 20 times greater change in the efficiency
of displacement and carbon stores from least to most effective (Lippke et al 2012b). All of the
energy alternatives significantly reduced emissions compared to the benchmark of using natural
gas as the most efficient fossil fuel. While the absorption of CO2 from the air offsets most of the
biofuel conversion process emissions, easily exceeding EPA’s fossil emission reduction
standard, biomass fuels are not nearly as efficient in displacing fossil emissions as many other
uses of wood fiber.
There are many different processes to produce ethanol, and the best process may depend upon
the quality of the feedstock. Daystar et al. (2012) used bio-ethanol gasification on pine forest
residuals resulting in a displacement efficiency of 0.42.
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Using the biofuel in boilers to produce heat was more efficient than producing electricity with
some loss in efficiency associated with the length of haul to the processing facility and the labor
intensity of collecting the feedstock in contrast to lumber mill yard residuals (Puettmann and
Lippke 2012). The displacement of carbon emissions at lumber mills per unit of carbon in the
feedstock varied from 0.72 for a typical PNW Mill using 56% mill residuals and 44% natural gas
compared to 100% natural gas and as low as 0.48 when substituting pellets for the 44% share of
natural gas (Puettmann & Lippke 2012).
While the efficiency of using pellets to displace natural gas was high, 0.64 when the residuals
were flooring waste and burden free at the mill, a mass allocation of burdens reduced the
efficiency by 55% (Lippke et al, 2012). Purchasing pellets on the open market in Wisconsin was
even less efficient (reduced by 67%) because most of the open market pellet processing relied on
fossil fuels on the open market to manufacture the pellets rather than biofuels (Katers et al.
2012).
Some authors contend that there is a carbon gap when the biofuel displacement is less than the
carbon left in the woods to decompose. Focusing only on biofuels with no consideration for the
joint production of wood products does produce a period when the displacement of fossil fuels
with an efficiency much less than 1.0, is less than the carbon in the biofuel feedstock when left in
the forest. Manomet (2010) used models for a single stand starting with a carbon debt when
harvesting a tree, ignoring the substantial difference when managing a growing forest of stands
with multiple ages under sustainable management eliminating any carbon debt.
Lippke and Puettmann (2013) demonstrated that even ignoring sustainable forest management
for many products, focusing just on biofuels, the period of time before the carbon benefits from
biofuel surpasses the carbon left in the forest is short. And when biofuels are produced in the
‘joint production process’ of producing both wood products and biofuels there is never a time
after a harvest when total carbon stored and displaced is negative. They demonstrated that by
year 11 after harvest the carbon displaced when using the forest residuals as biofuel for steam
heat with a displacement efficiency of 0.62 exceeded the diminishing pool of carbon that was left
in the forest to decay, closing the carbon gap. When using ethanol to displace gasoline with an
efficiency of only 0.4 it took 25 years to close the gap, but the gap is offset instantly by the joint
production of long-lived products and biofuels under sustainable management. Even initially
harvesting a low-quality forest that it is uneconomic to harvest would provide the opportunity to
harvest for biofuels initially in order to regenerate and restore a productive forest for sustained
product stores and fossil intensive product emission displacement.
2.6

Emission displacement information to improve carbon mitigation and avoid unintended
impacts

It is important to understand the wide range of efficiencies with each different use of wood to
displace fossil intensive product emissions while also storing carbon in products. It is also
important to note that when a wood is in use, it is no longer available for other uses but may be
collected and reprocessed after its first life cycle. Biofuel feedstock may be suitable for solid
wood co-products like composite panels with much higher displacement efficiencies than biofuel
energy which has one life to produce energy. Carbon efficiency in terms of carbon stored and
displaced per unit of carbon in the wood used are displayed in Table 4 for wood wall
components and Table 5 for floor components as calculated from life cycle data.
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Table 4 Wood Wall Stud Efficiency to Store Carbon & Displace Steel Stud or Concrete Block

The PNW Kiln dried Wood Stud component displacing a PNW Steel Stud component displaces
1.54 units of carbon for every unit of carbon in the Wood Stud used including the biofuel it used
(Table 4). The efficiency per unit of carbon in the wood stud only is 1.93, 25% higher. By
comparison, the SE Wood Stud component efficiency displacing the SE Steel Stud is about 1.39,
or 1.88 based on the carbon in the wood stud only, 35% higher. More biofuel is used in the SE
production resulting in slightly lower efficiency than the PNW when the biofuel carbon is
included.
CLT (Cross Laminated Timber) is more like a wall assembly than a component and uses much
more wood and much more energy in production although it still shows a positive displacement
of 1 unit of carbon for every unit of carbon in the wood used when displacing a concrete block
wall. While CLT provides a future opportunity to displace concrete and steel in high rise
buildings under new building codes, using it in low rise residential buildings results in lower
efficiencies than traditional wood uses.
Producing CLT currently uses much more fossil fuels with plants not co-located to access biofuel
residuals. Since the mills currently purchase lumber from many mills the transportation of
lumber to the CLT plant is far from optimal. CLT is in it’s early learning curve requiring
additional research to track how it responds over time to improve carbon efficiency by changes
in production processing as well as building design. For an optimistic perspective it seems to
provide the opportunity for much easier reprocessing at end of life and the potential for much
higher carbon stores than conventional low-rise building products (C. Chen 2019).
Floors are much different than walls as they require greater stiffness to prevent bending and
bounce, hence a higher gauge of steel is required. The range of floor component efficiencies is
displayed in Table 5 as calculated from life cycle data for component products. The PNW
Dimension Kiln dried Wood Joist component displacing a PNW Steel Joist component displaces
1.79 units of carbon for every unit of carbon in the Wood Joist including the biofuel it used
(Table 5). The efficiency per unit of carbon in the Dimension wood joist only is 2.24, 25%
higher. By comparison, the SE Wood Joist component efficiency displacing the SE Steel Joist is
about 1.56, with biofuel or 2.11 based on the carbon in the wood stud only, 35% higher. More
biofuel is used in the SE production resulting in slightly lower efficiency than the PNW when the
biofuel carbon is included.
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Table 5 Wood Floor Dimension Joist or I-Joist Efficiency to Displace Steel Joist or Concrete Slab

The SE Dimension joist displacement of a steel joist efficiency is somewhat lower than the PNW
because of the increased energy use in Environmental Control Devices. While the EWP I joist
uses 40% less wood fiber it also stores less carbon in the product offsetting some of the benefits
of the efficiency in wood use. But by using less wood it increases the amount of wood available
per acre for other uses, a resource efficiency improvement not included in the efficiency per unit
of wood used metric.
The substitution of a Wood Dimension Joist for a Wood I joist is below 1.0 because the
dimension joist uses more wood and displaces less wood. But, it also stores more carbon
partially offsetting the greater use of wood.
2.7

Construction Assembly Substitution Examples

While steel joists and wood I-joists are close functional substitutes, floors and walls generally
require consideration for a sheething surface material adding to both the carbon in wood input as
well as the carbon displaced, and the carbon stored in products. When adding a common
component like a floor cover or wall sheething to both the fossil carbon displacement and wood
carbon stores (carbon output), the carbon in the additional wood used (carbon input) results in
the same increase of output carbon and input carbon, lowering the efficiency use ratio, although
still providing leverage to reduce emissions from the substitution of wood for non-wood
assemblies. Every product and construction assembly alters carbon differently, resulting in an
enormous array of alternatives that affect carbon mitigation.
The PNW wood stud and plywood sheething wall displacing a steel stud with similar sheething
provides a 1.17 efficiency of displacement relative to the wood-product fiber used (Table 6). The
additions of plywood in both the carbon stored output and wood carbon input lowers the
efficiency relative to single component comparisons. As the non-wood share of products
approaches zero the efficiency ratio converges to just less than 1.0 as the net carbon stored is
slightly less than the carbon in the wood used to offset the emissions from wood product
manufacturing.
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Table 6 Efficiency of Wall Assemblies per product fiber used

Comparing a PNW wood stud & plywood wall with a Concrete Block Assembly results in a
much higher efficiency (3.94) because the concrete wall assembly in the PNW must meet westcoast seismic codes requiring much stronger materials. Without a seismic adjusted code in the
SE the efficiency of displacement is only 1.93, about half of the efficiency in the PNW.
Comparing a Cross Laminated Timber wall (CLT) is functionally more equivalent to a concrete
block wall than the component only comparison, but the efficiency (0.95) is lower given the
greater use of fossil fuel for the CLT wall. Using CLT for multiple storied buildings, which can
displace steel and concrete assemblies in non-residential high-rise buildings, is now being
allowed with updated building codes, providing a significant new opportunity for CLT wood
assemblies to displace non-wood assemblies. However, if used only in conventional low-rise
residential walls it can be less efficient in carbon displacement. This does not consider the many
different kinds of applications in high rise buildings using more steel and concrete, nor a
potentially longer product life that could be extended by easier reuse of the CLT wall in a second
life building application. Hybrid assemblies may include more steel components than wood
however wood then serves the role of reducing the amount of steel and concrete emissions.
Laurent et all (2018) demonstrated that using more wood even when less than the amount of steel
used, reduced carbon emission 40%.
One can expect many innovations in how the CLT wall will be used given it is just at the
beginning of a technology driven learning curve. However, using it to displace primarily wood
residential walls in not as efficient as conventional residential wood frame walls.
Floor displacement efficiencies are generally higher than walls given the higher gauge steel that
must be used to reduce bounce. However, the addition of a common floor cover to steel or wood
joists greatly lowers the efficiency of the total assembly of multiple components by adding a
large carbon content to both the output and input.
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Table 7 Efficiency of Floor Assemblies per product fiber used.
Assemblies (components + hardware+coverings)
Net CO2 emissions displaced per wood product fiber used
PNW: Steel Joist + OSB

PNW Dimension Joist + OSB

1.52

PNW: Steel Joist + OSB
PNW: Steel Joist + ply
PNW: Steel Joist + ply
PNW: Concrete slab + vapor
PNW: Concrete slab + vapor
PNW: Concrete slab + vapor
PNW: Concrete slab + vapor

PNW Wood I joist + OSB
PNW Dimension Joist + ply
PNW Wood I joist + ply
PNW Dimension Joist + ply
PNW Wood I joist + ply
PNW Dimension Joist + OSB
PNW Wood I joist + OSB

1.51
1.65
1.69
1.62
1.65
1.57
1.57

SE: Steel joist + OSB

SE Dimension joist + OSB

1.48

SE: Steel joist + OSB

SE Wood I joist + OSB

1.45

SE: Steel joist + ply

SE Dimension joist + ply

1.55

SE: Steel joist + ply

SE Wood I joist + ply

1.57

SE: concrete slab + vapor

SE Dimension joist + OSB

1.52

SE: concrete slab + vapor
SE: concrete slab + vapor

SE Wood I joist + OSB
SE Dimension joist + ply

1.52
1.52

SE: concrete slab + vapor

SE Wood I joist + ply

1.52

Unlike the huge impact of seismic standards on concrete block in the PNW the impact on
concrete slab floors reinforced with recycled steel is minimal at just 5%.
2.8

A Cross Section Sample of Impacts for Understanding Carbon Mitigation Efficiency.

The many options for using wood instead of steel and concrete suggests that there are many
opportunities to customize carbon mitigation practices. As the examples show, the range of
efficiency in carbon displacement changes substantially across products, uses, and regions.
Before looking at efficiency the examples presented in Figure 10 characterize two of the three
parts to efficiency. Using the Wall Stud
example, we first show the net carbon
stored in a wood wall stud of
16.7kgCO2 per/m2 carbon taken from
the air, processed into a wood products
and stored in wood products net of
fossil processing emissions (i.e. GWP).
Second, we show the steel stud carbon
emissions of 18 kgCO2 per/m2
displaced when the wood stud displaces
the steel stud. Third we show the total
of the new carbon stored plus steel
carbon displaced (34.7kgCO2per/m2)
carbon stored net of processing) as the
output carbon mitigation.
Figure 9 Net Carbon stored in wood products and fossil
intensive emissions displaced (i.e. total carbon stored
and displaced)
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Dividing the output of carbon stored and displaced by the carbon in the wood product used
produces the efficiency ratio for carbon mitigation (output carbon displaced and stored per
unit of wood carbon input).
The total carbon stored and displaced using concrete block is 44kgCO2/SqMeter and 72kg for a
Dimension Floor Joist displacing a Steel Floor Joist. The EWP I-Joist stores less carbon
reducing the Carbon stored and Displaced to 57kg. A wood wall assembly includes plywood
sheething and Vinyl cladding with the sheething reducing the steel displacement by the carbon
offset from the plywood sheething but increased by the carbon stored in the sheething for a near
total offset with the component comparison. The same offsets apply for the floor assembly.
These comparisons offer
insight into the degree to
which managing forests for
producing wood products
and storing carbon from the
forest in those products,
while reducing fossil carbon
emissions by displacement,
provides a truly Carbon
Negative technology. The
efficiency in carbon removal
is not directly revealed until
the Carbon Negative Output
is divided by the wood
carbon used. If only the high
valued product carbon is
considered ‘wood used’, the
efficiency comparisons are
driven by the high value of
products. If based on wood
product +biofuel used the
comparison is impacted by
the alternative uses of the
biofuel, which mask
opportunities for more
valuable uses of the biofuel
such as composite products.
Figure 10 A cross section of different displacement efficiencies from
substitution: #1-4 Biofuels, #5-6 floor & wall components, #7-10
floor & wall assemblies, #11 biofuel for co-products & NG for
drying
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The Figure 10 efficiency uses both ‘wood products + biofuel used’ for consistency with the sole
use of biofuels for energy. Efficiency based only on the wood in products will generally be 2530% higher and a better demonstration of best uses.
The biofuel from lumber mill residuals displaces 0.72 units of carbon for every unit of carbon in
the biomass used (#1). Displacing coal instead of NG would provide an efficiency of about 1.0
reflecting the increased efficiency of NG over coal. The direct use of mill residuals for fuel at a
co-located lumber mill provides the highest efficiency use of mill residuals for heat and power,
followed by production of electricity by utility boilers using Pellets with a slightly larger loss
from the energy use in resource collection and pellet production (Lippke et al 2012).
In contrast gasification of residuals to produce ethanol is much lower, about 0.4 (#2). Still it may
be the best opportunity to produce a liquid biofuel to reduce transportation emissions. While both
processes reduce carbon emissions, a carbon negative technology by reducing the total carbon in
the atmosphere, the energy used for liquid fuel conversion results in much lower carbon
displacement efficiency and if in a market driven world with a cost on fossil emissions would
require a higher price for its share of the market.
When flooring production wastes in the USSE are used for pellets (Reed et al 2012) they don’t
quite reach the efficiency of lumber mill residuals given the intermediate step of producing
pellets, but 0.64 is still high for a heat and power feedstock (#3). Open market pellet feedstock in
Wisconsin utilizes much more fossil fuel for producing the pellets in small local facilities
resulting in a much lower efficiency of only 0.21 (#4).
In contrast all efficiencies involving wood product components are above 1.0 (more carbon
stored and displaced than in the wood used). First comparing single wood and non-wood
components, when a Dimension Wood Floor Joist displaces a Steel Floor joist including the
displaced carbon in steel, the efficiency is 1.8 (#5). When a wood wall stud displaces a Steel stud
the efficiency is lower 1.6 (#6) because the Wall-joists do not need to be as stiff as the floor joist,
as a lower gauge of steel can be used than needed in the floor, to avoid sagging and bounce.
Displacing the steel joist with an Engineered Wood I-joist using 40% less wood shows a lower
efficiency, first because the reduced wood stored is offset by the reduced wood used 1.2 (#7), but
a greater impact is that as a wall assembly, not a component, it includes hardware as well as
plywood sheething decreasing the wood share and hence the efficiency of displacement.
As a concrete block comparison, the seismic standards in the PNW are dominate, resulting in a
much higher displacement when wood displaces concrete block, 3.0 (#8). In contrast in the SE
without seismic code requirements the efficiency is 1.5 (#9). The role of CLT is generally
comparable to an assembly rather than a component and the efficiency is reduced to 0.8 (#10)
with the combined impact from consuming much more energy and the steel wall plywood
sheathing uses much less wood.
Too illustrate the impact of alternative biofuel use, when biofuel is diverted to use as a coproduct feedstock, and displaced by more use of Natural Gas, the much higher potential for the
biofuel to displace fossil intensive products results in an efficiency increase to 2.4 (#11). Biofuel
provides a great substitute for Natural Gas but when the feedstock can be used for coproducts it
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can displace much better uses of the fiber than use as a fuel. #11 includes using that biofuel as a
co-product with an efficiency of 2.4, assuming the META average efficiency from product
substitution studies of 2 units of C displaced and stored for every unit of C in wood used (Sathre
& OConner 2012).
Comparisons across structural assemblies can be complex by including connectors and
integrating the best use of wood, steel and concrete. The range of efficiencies shown for
displacing fossil emissions and storing carbon in products runs from 0.21 for open market pellets
producing utility power to 0.35 for ethanol displacing gasoline to 3.0 for a wood wall assembly
displacing concrete block meeting seismic standards.
The difference between biofuel carbon displacement efficiency compared to the displacement
and carbon stores provided by wood used in building products characterizes the high leverage
potential to use wood fiber in wood products when possible. The importance of the strength of
solid wood to displace fossil intensive non-wood products, rather than just using wood fiber to
displace fossil fuels directly, is an important dimension for maximizing efficiency.
The example of diverting biofuel-feedstock from producing energy to producing co-products
shows the benefits of better uses of the biofuel feedstock whenever possible. If the cost of fossil
emissions rises as the value of reducing emissions increases over time, investments in innovation
will be more attractive to get more value out of biofuel feedstock. Any value increase for carbon
will also increase the collection of forest residuals and demolition wood as logical replacements
for new uses of biofuel fiber and extend the life of carbon stores.
2.9

Cradle to Grave considerations (end of 1st product life disposition including re-use,
reprocessing, recovery for biofuel use, and landfill decomposition alternatives).

The same kind of efficiencies to displace carbon emissions are relevant to end of life alternatives
that may extend product lives across several harvest cycles with displacement of fossil carbon
uses and increases in product carbon stores. Some products may be directly reused without
additional reprocessing energy hence almost doubling the carbon store and displacement from
the first life. But such high-quality demolition wood for recycling may be very limited although
in the long term CLT may become just such an opportunity.
Lippke and Puettmann (2013) provided carbon impact estimates of product reuse, recovery and
reprocessing, or biofuel displacement of NG, and landfill management options (Table 8). Reprocessing reduced the 2nd life yield of long-lived products relative to the first life, increased the
energy used, and reduced the biofuel available relative to first life. The rate of substitution was
also reduced by the reduction in product yield resulting in a 44% increase over the initial first life
baseline trend.
If reprocessing was not practical, collection of demolition material for energy displacing NG
resulted in a 19% increase over the baseline. While managed landfills are less certain, some
alternatives calculating the time for decomposition and the recovered gas used to displace NG
ranged from a potential decrease to no increase if methane emissions were a problem.
Landfill management, when including recovering of decaying gases was surprisingly close to the
efficiency of collection of demolition wood for its energy value used in boilers for heat (13%
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over the baseline). While the opportunities for improved landfill management are great there
will remain a greater range of uncertainty given the substantial differences in landfill-site
management.
Comparing these results to the possibilities for reuse of CLT needs to be researched as it may be
the greatest advantage of CLT, to create reusable products over many long-life cycles.
Table 8 PNW product & clean demolition wood recycling alternatives: % increase compared to a
base case for carbon stores and fossil carbon Displacement time trend (from Lippke & Puettmann
2013)

% Increase Tons C/hectare/year (tC/h/yr) vs Base Case
Clean Demolition Wood (CDM) recovered and reused directly
when practical
CDM recovered and reprocessed into composite panels
CDM collected and burned to displace NG
CDM disposed in landfills with gas emissions collected for energy
CDM in landfill with gases flared

+72%
+44%
+19%
+13%
+8%

A futuristic scenario with a more likely rate of wood recovery and reprocessing of 40% instead
of 100%, requiring the use of 100% natural gas for reprocessing assuming a lack of biofuel
available to reprocessing plants, resulted in a 4.15 tons C/h/yr sustained growth in carbon pools
(Figure 11). Primary assumptions included using updated LCI data with increased biofuel to
provide energy for ECD but no sustained benefit from feedstock for paper or other co-products.
This provided a 36% increase in carbon pool growth from 40% wood product recovery for
reprocessing relative to no product recovery.

Figure 11 Growth in carbon pools with updated LCI data and 40 % recovery of clean demolition
material (wood) for reprocessing using natural gas
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3

Opportunities for Improvement and Barriers to Implementation.

While the research data suggests using sustainably grown wood enables a powerful Carbon
Negative Technology, there are currently many opportunities to substantially improve carbon
displacement and storage, as well as how to identify issues working against making more
efficient choices. The barriers to implementation may be the bigger problem. Basic economics
plays a fundamental role in whether policies are supporting the most efficient displacement and
storage of carbon and whether there are critical barriers to investment opportunities. A more
complete understanding of the hierarchy of opportunities to displace more carbon emissions and
stores and how to avoid lowering efficiency through unintended consequences is critical to
success.
a. For instance, wood residues such as slash will either stay in the woods to decay, be burned in the
woods to improve regeneration, or be used as raw material for biofuels or other co-products.
Slash is generally not of sufficient quality to be used for manufacture of composite wood
products. In most locations, slash can potentially augment biofuels supply from other sources but
there is frequently insufficient quantity and quality to serve as sole supply. If there is not a value
in the slash to avoid carbon emissions, there will be much less collected. Considerable amounts of
slash are currently not economic to collect as it is not economical to do so relative to the low cost
of Natural Gas since there is no cost from fossil emissions. While the availability of forest
residuals varies greatly with regional conditions, and current economic values do not support
collection, studies such as the Eastern Washington Biomass Accessibility Report to the
Washington Department of Natural resources have shown that a substantial volume is available
and could contribute to carbon mitigation (Oneil et al. 2009). Studies have also shown substantial
carbon benefit if the collection costs can be covered (Gustavsson et al. 2010).
b. Non-merchantable logs (roundwood pulp) can be sent either to the paper mill or to biofuels. As
the US paper industry continues in decline, roundwood pulp chips will need a home and biofuels
may represent a welcome alternative market.
c. As discussed above, clean mill residues (chips, miss-sized chips, saw dust, planer shavings) may
be used to best carbon advantage in the manufacture of composite wood panel products such as
particleboard or MDF. However, feasibility will be determined by co-product plant location and
quantity of residue availability. Spelter (1994) reported 11 particleboard and 19 MDF plants
within the range of US. Pulp mills that will also compete for the mill residues to provide chips for
pulp production. Mill residues as a sawmill by-product are historically the lowest cost/highest
quality residual raw material. Note that OSB is not made in the US West and requires hardwood
logs (not mill residuals) in considerable volume for feedstock.
d. Dirty mill residues such as bark or wood waste recovered from burned or dirty logs are currently
in demand as mulch products but could also be available as biofuels.
e. If biofuel capacity was sufficiently developed, additional feedstocks could be sourced from
agriculture residues, construction waste, recovered demolition materials, and organic MSW.
f.

Whatever the end use of wood residues, sufficient supplies of raw material must be reliably
available to support investor confidence for investment in processing plants. Raw materials
normally will be sourced from multiple suppliers within a definable tributary area. In the case of
biofuels, as suggested above, total raw material supplies would likely (and ideally) derive from
multiple feed stock sources to assure sufficient and reliable supply. For most effective use of raw
materials, the process facility should be properly sized such that potentially available biomass
supplies are not left stranded by marginal demand. Note as well that a general rule of thumb is
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that the smaller the facility, the higher the per-unit output cost and the lower the conversion
efficiency.
g. Producing more wood products rather than more biofuels will reduce emissions the most. The
most important lesson that should be gained from the efficiency of displacement comparisons
although perhaps not obvious is that producing products from the lower grade of feedstocks will
likely result in much greater reductions in fossil carbon emissions than efforts to collect more
low-grade forest or mill residuals for biofuels. When there is a price/value on carbon it will
motivate innovative efforts to use more of the low-grade biomass feedstock in new products,
such as composite products most likely reducing the supply of feedstock going to biofuels.
This will have a substantial impact on increasing the sustainable trend rate of carbon stores
and displacement of both products and fuels. This will in turn provide more motivation to
collect forest residuals being left in the forest to offset the increase of low-grade materials
being upgraded to higher valued uses.
h. The production of Cross Laminated lumber is the most recent new innovation receiving great
attention as the large sheets of CLT can be used in taller buildings displacing more steel and
concrete. This presents the opportunity to displace large amounts of fossil intensive products.
However, the energy required, and amount of wood used per sq. foot of a subassembly is also
large such that the efficiency in at least current uses for residential construction are low. It offers
the potential for much easier recycling given the prefab nature of large sheets of laminated wood
as well as innovations in design to use less wood. So there are a number of potentially offsetting
trades at play requiring more research to better determine the most effective uses of CLT.
i.

Supportive policies must be targeted correctly to avoid unintended consequences:

•

When we subsidize cellulosic ethanol production, the rewards go to the least
efficient producers of carbon stores and fossil fuel displacement, not the products
identified as efficient displacers of emissions that also store more carbon taken
from the atmosphere.

•

When we reduce the limits for local particulate matter release, we reward
increasing uses of fossil fuels for Environmental Control Devices (ECD’s) and
carbon emissions rather than motivating carbon negative technologies and without
examining whether this is consistent with the objectives of reducing fossil carbon
emissions. Particulate matter standards are more relevant to local impacts, carbon
emissions are most important globally.

•

If the cost of fossil carbon emissions is increased, a reward flows to all of those
wood uses that are most efficient at fossil carbon displacement and storing carbon
taken from the atmosphere. This provides rewards for architectural changes that
use wood more effectively as well as for innovative wood products that displace
more fossil carbon per unit of wood used.

•

Any actions that increase the rewards for more efficient uses of wood also
motivate forest management changes to grow more harvestable wood faster.
Longer rotations reduce the rate of carbon growth and use. Rewarding growing
wood for longer life cycles using carbon credits reduces the supply of the most
efficient uses of wood. Growing wood in the forest faster is effective; storing
wood in the forest longer as growth rates are slowing down is not. Not harvesting
timber results in the substitution of fossil intensive products rather than use of
carbon negative production such as wood products.
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•

Actions that increase the motivation to use wood more effectively to reduce fossil
emissions also rewards recycling of wood and collection of wastes for both
currently underutilized forest residuals and demolition wastes.

The opportunities are enormous, yet policies are not directed to support the more
efficient uses of wood. Subsidy’s exist for low displacement efficiency products
like liquid wood fuels that use more energy than opportunities to producing heat
from biofuels with a much greater efficiency in displacing coal or natural gas.
The opportunities for unintended consequences are many since there are so many ways to
produce and use products making it impossible to track all of the impacts of any policy. There
may be no better way to understand what creates unintended consequences than to understand
current problems (see Appendix B for more examples).
•

4

Summary and Conclusions

Forest Management & Carbon Capacity

Forest growth absorbs carbon in the atmosphere offsetting a portion of the one-way flow of fossil
emissions to the atmosphere. Like a garden, if the forest is not managed, growth naturally slows
as the land’s carrying capacity is reached, resulting in a one-time contribution to carbon
mitigation inevitably followed by dynamic and unpredictable disturbances in old forests that can
be important for old forest habitat but not for carbon mitigation. Only by harvesting over
continuous rotations before growth slows down can the benefits of forest carbon be sustained by
displacing fossil fuels and fossil intensive products and storing the carbon removed from the
atmosphere in wood products.
Sustainable Management with Carbon Stored in Products Displacing Fossil-Intensive Products

Under sustainable forest management that removes no more than annual forest net growth, the
forest carbon remains stable while the mix of wood products and energy produced provides a
sustainable trend increase in carbon stored in products and displacement of fossil intensive
products. Each harvest rotation accumulates carbon stores as well as displacing more fossil fuel
and fossil intensive product emissions.
LCI Research Shows Carbon Benefits from Wood Products, but not Diverting Feedstocks to Biofuels

Life cycle research on wood products as well as fossil intensive products demonstrates the
carbon benefits of using wood to displace fossil intensive products and fossil fuels. The research
does not support using wood for biofuels when that feedstocks could be used to produce wood
products with a greater efficiency to displace fossil emissions and store carbon in the products.
But the research does support using biofuels to replace fossil fuels when there is no better use of
wood residuals and wastes. And the research does show that using biofuel feedstock for
products like MDF and Particleboard can displace substantially more carbon emissions than just
using the feedstock for energy to displace fossil energy,
Lost Carbon Mitigation Opportunities – Offsetting Impact of Emission Control Devices
From a carbon perspective, not sustainably removing forest carbon to displace fossil fuels and
fossil intensive products wastes the opportunity to substantially improve carbon mitigation
derived from solar energy avoiding the one-way flow of fossil emissions to the atmosphere.
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Recent updates to the life cycle environmental data covering all inputs and outputs for producing
wood shows a significant increase in the total energy used in production, as much as 45 to 55%
for some wood products but also a substantial increase in the use of biofuels (mill and log yard
residuals) offsetting most of the fossil emissions contributing to the Global Warming Potential.
The increase in total energy used resulted mainly from the addition of Emission Control Devices
to reduce Hazardous Air Pollutants, especially to meet revised pollution standards such as the
particulate matter standards. But, the fossil emissions from wood products production is still
small (5-10%) relative to the carbon stored in wood products such that the change in total
processing energy with fossil fuels offset by increased use of biofuels did not significantly
impact the efficiency of wood products to displace fossil intensive products and net carbon
stored in wood products.
Using Wood Provides a Long-Lived Carbon Negative Technology
Wood is produced from solar energy, renewably and sustainably, with wood’s unique cell
structure providing materials strong enough for building homes and hi-rise commercial
structures. Centuries old wood churches demonstrate that with minimal protection from moisture
and parasites the lifetime of wood is not limited by lack of durability but rather by the social
acceptance of a building’s functionality, often renewed by remodeling.
Wood use is not limited in lifetime as it can be recycled to add to the accumulating displacement
of fossil carbon emissions. Recovering end of life wood and reprocessing or even reused without
reprocessing such as the huge panels in Cross Laminated Timber can almost double the carbon
stores from a first life. A simulated midrange projection of 40% wood recovery with
reprocessing resulted in a 36% increase in the trend growth of carbon stored and emissions
displaced.
Cave men discovered the use of renewable wood as a heat source and indigenous people the use
of wood for buildings. Today’s high priorities are environmental such as climate change from the
increase in fossil carbon emissions. Building products using wood to both store carbon and
displace the emissions otherwise produced by non-wood fossil intensive products provide a
Carbon Negative Technology that displaces Carbon Emission Positive Technologies that use
fossil fuels. Current environmental research findings show that there are many ways to use wood
with some wood products able to displace 4 times the emissions as the carbon in the wood used,
while using low quality wood fiber for heat in boilers can displace 0.7 times the carbon in the
wood fiber used and ethanol a liquid transportation fuel only 0.4 times.
Best Wood Uses Provide High Leverage Efficiency to Reduce Fossil Emissions
The best uses of wood provide an advanced carbon negative technology with high leverage to
displace fossil emissions not matched by solar cells that neither store carbon nor displace fossil
intensive building products. There may be new and better opportunities to replace wood-based
biofuel on the horizon such as algae. Dovetail Partners Inc (2018) in their review of 2nd and 3rd
generation biofuels noted in their ‘Bottom Line’; “For the near-to mid-term, at least, algaederived biofuels are unlikely to pose competitive risks to the emerging second- generation
cellulose-based biofuels industry”. But the high-efficiency leverage to displace carbon derives
from its structural strength. Replacing fossil intensive products with wood products is a high
leverage carbon-negative technology for structural uses. Undeveloped fossil-carbon recapture
technology is even further out in time.
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Policies Counterproductive to Effective Carbon Mitigation
Current policies subsidize improving the efficiency of using fossil fuels, which at best only slows
down the rate of carbon emissions as the forcing function for climate change. Subsidies are also
directed at the lowest efficiency uses of wood rather than the highest efficiency for displacing
fossil emissions and storing wood in products. Trading carbon credits between producers that
need to reduce their emissions by buying from those that are carbon negative producers, will
often simply redirect the feedstock away from more efficient uses not analyzed. The opportunity
is to better understand the best uses of wood for carbon mitigation without the unintended
consequences of policies to pick winners that may in fact be losers, and instead use the market as
the efficient way to raise the cost of carbon emissions that will inherently provide a comparative
advantage to uses that are the lowest fossil carbon emitters.
Better Uses of Wood Increases Economic Activity
There are regional and rural opportunities to increase economic activity while increasing the
efficiency to reduce carbon emissions. Some states are putting a priority on regional
opportunities to reduce emissions and contribute more to rural economies by greatly increasing
our understanding of better practices and implementing them.
Ironically Science Is Not the Limiting Factor.
Understanding how to better use the science to avoid unintended consequences requires
educational outreach customized to each region’s opportunities in order to gain the support of
both the public, investors, and policy makers. The regional opportunities for better uses of wood
resources are enormous and a source for especially rural economic benefits.
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Appendix A - Definition of Common Wood-Use Terms
Biodiversity – the variety and abundance of life forms, processes, functions, and structures of
plants, animals, and other living organisms
Certification (SFI, ATFS, & FSC) - forest certification is a system for identifying wellmanaged forestland.
•

SFI (Sustainable Forestry Initiative) is A North American 'Forest Certification
Standard' and program of SFI Inc., A non-profit organization. SFI is the world's
largest forest certification standard by area.

•

ATFS (American Tree Farm System) is a certification system used by small
landowners.

•

FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) is a system sponsored by the Forest Stewardship
Council focused on a number of environmental objectives and hence more often used
by quasi-public managers with multiple objectives.

CDM – Clean Demolition Material
CLT – Cross Laminated Timber: An Engineered Wood Product made from glue laminated
panels into large wall sized sheets with superior acoustic, fire, seismic, and thermal
performance.
CORRIM – the Consortium for Research on Renewable Industrial Materials, a non-profit
corporation of currently 20 Research Based Organizations, mostly universities devoted to
measuring all of the environmental impacts for growing and using renewable resources
such as wood.
Cradle to Gate LCI – Life Cycle Inventories (inputs and outputs of materials and energy
used) across all stages of processing from forest regeneration (the cradle) to manufactured
product output (the production gate before delivery, use, and end of life or recycling.
Dimension Lumber – solid lumber (boards) such as wall studs or floor joists
DNR– Washington Department of Natural Resources
DOE – US Department of Energy
ECD – Environmental Control Devices provide a stage of manufacturing to reduce harmful
pollutants.
EISA – Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA).
EPA – US Environmental Protection Agency
EWP – Engineered Wood Products built up by gluing pieces together for strength and shape
such as a wood I-joist.
Forest Stand or type – a group of trees with distinct characteristics, such as species, age, or
condition, which can be distinguished from adjacent groups
GWP – Global Warming Potential, a measure of the gases contributing to global warming in
terms of CO2 equivalent impact since CO2 is the dominant gas volume contributing to
global warming.
HAP – Hazardous Air Pollutants
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Hypothetical Condition or Base Case – a condition, directly related to a specific system and
scenario used for the purpose of comparative analysis. A Base Case is often consistent with
business as usual, a Hypothetical Case must be defined by parameters that characterize its
differences.
IPPC – United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change charged with
understanding and projecting the potential impacts on countries around the world and how
to reduce the risk.
KD lumber– Kiln Dried construction lumber such as KD studs or KD Dimension joists
LCI - Life Cycle Inventories of all energy and material inputs and outputs for a product
LCA – Life Cycle Assessments of Environmental measures such as carcinogenic impacts
from LCI groupings
LVL– Laminated Veneer Lumber; from the Pacific Northwest or Southeast - multiple layers
of thin wood assembled with adhesives typically used for headers, beams, trim-board, and
edge-forming material.
Log grade – a standard of log quality based on characteristics such as diameter, length,
volume, percentage of defect, knot size, and tightness and straightness of grain
Log sort – logs selected to meet a specific set of log quality characteristics.
Market value - the most probable market price from open market transactions
MDF– Medium Density Fiberboard, a non-structural composite wood panel used for cabinets,
doors, wall panels etc.
Merchantable timber – timber of sufficient size and quality that it can be harvested
economically
NG – Natural Gas, the most common fossil fuel used in manufacturing for drying wood
Particleboard – a resin-based wood composite often used instead of MDF when strength is
less important
PCR – Product Category Rules- a method of allocating environmental burdens from
processing to products such as allocations based on mass or economic value. PCR’s must
be followed to establish the validity of EPD’s (Environmental Product Declarations).
MSW – Municipal Solid Waste, collected trash that may be separated for different uses such
as feedstock for fuel
OSB – Oriented Strand Board, wood panels made from hardwood chips/strands and resins
often substituting for plywood
PNWUS – timber supply region for the US Pacific Northwest
SEUS – timber supply region for US South East
Site class – an expression of forest site quality based on its potential for growing trees, with
class 1of 5 being best for growth.
SRWC – Short Rotation Woody Crop such as fast-growing Willow trees
Thinning – a cultural treatment designed to reduce stand density in order to improve
growth, enhance forest health, or recover potential mortality
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Torrefaction of biomass – pre-heats biomass resulting in properties to provide a better fuel
quality for combustion and gasification applications
Wood Supply Regions of the US – PNWUS (Pacific Northwest US), SEUS (South East US),
NENCUS (North East North Central US), ILWUS (Inland West US)
Yield – measure of tree volume or weight at a point in time. Growth in yield is the growth in
volume or weight
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Appendix B -- Examples of Unintended Consequences & Possible Solutions:

1) Avoiding unintended consequences is critical for effective reduction in carbon emissions and to avoid
counterproductive investments, decisions and policies. A few examples for the uses of wood follow:
a) Subsidies to produce cellulosic ethanol: With the objective of displacing fossil fuels, production
subsidies raise the price that ethanol producers can pay for their feedstock hence they are
motivated to bid the feedstock away from other wood producers like composite wood products
that displace more carbon emissions than the subsidized ethanol producers. The problem of
subsidizing one producer and ignoring the unintended consequences to other producers affects
many so-called carbon mitigation policies. More often than not the incentives that have been
tried result from perceived impacts rather than based upon measured comparisons for the
unlimited number of relevant options. There are no subsidies directed at the high end of the
displacement possibilities that would result in more efficient use of wood to displace fossil
intensive products. To the contrary, “green” building standards such as LEED have given
preference to imported recycled steel over locally produced wood products just because it was
recycled, not because it was efficient displacement.
b) The renewable fuel standard: Utilities are forced to pay higher prices to gain access to renewable
feedstock in order to meet their fuel standard, bidding it away from better uses, and at the same
time fragmenting the biofuel supply base making it more difficult for investors to invest in scalefacilities that can more efficiently reduce carbon emissions. The lack of clear priorities for how
forests and forest products might be best utilized to mitigate climate change creates market
uncertainty, which discourages investment. This contributes to an infrastructure barrier that has
stalled the expanded use of biofuels even though mandated by federal laws such as the Energy
Independence and Security Act (EISA, Sissine 2007). The law does not address the need for a
cost on fossil emissions consistent with the objective of reducing them or the reality that
emissions will increase with lower costs from fossil fuels and especially when they are
subsidized.
c) Any subsidy directed at low valued uses of a feedstock is likely to be counterproductive: If the
subsidy is aimed at the producers that actually reduce emissions the most, like wood -joists
displacing steel I-joists, there is at least a much lower chance that the increased use of the
feedstock will actually be taken away from some producer doing a better job at carbon mitigation.
d) Nearly every manufacturing process alters carbon affecting many other processes: While we can
compare product use A (a base case) with B and can show that B looks better than A using life
cycle analysis for both alternatives, it can just as easily be counterproductive once you learn A’s
impact vs use C or D or ZZZ…especially for competing feedstocks. So it is literally impossible to
certify that B is better than A without knowing how B impacts all other alternatives. Cap and
Trade or carbon offsets are not certifiable in spite of their great political support because they
ignore so many alternative uses that are likely to result in better displacement of fossil carbon
emissions. A legislated Cap on carbon emissions can increase the cost of emissions; a potential
step in the right direction if it did not have a disruptive impact on economic growth which any
cap on economic activity certainly has. Trading for carbon offset credits inherently ignores so
many alternatives that certification of an improvement is impossible except in comparison to a
selected set of processes with no possibility of claiming it is an efficient benchmark. The number
of different uses and impacts is better described as infinite rather than a certifiable finite set where
trades can be practical.
e) Carbon Reduction Unit (CRU) Trades have been promoted by many: The unintended
consequences of Transferring a CRU from a seller to a buyer is not significantly different than a
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direct subsidy except that the private sector buyer is probably not using government money to
subsidize the seller. A CRU to increase forest carbon by not harvesting, such as carbon credit
trades based on the increased carbon stored in the forest, fails to account for the fact that by not
harvesting much of the demand will be displaced by fossil intensive products that are
counterproductive to the objective or at least will induce a substitution (leakage) from an
alternative forest source invalidating the carbon calculations in certifying that the CRU is a
legitimate carbon offset. Certifying CRU’s based on wood uses cannot be comprehensive enough
across options to claim any validity in the offset except by narrowly selected comparisons that
leave out most of the alternatives that inherently include better emission displacement
alternatives.
f) The high European fossil taxes have resulted in transporting pellets from the US to Europe
helping them to reach their carbon mitigation objectives: This is evidence that the market can
respond to costs on emissions and reduce carbon emissions. The high tax in Europe provides a
real value increase for reducing emissions even by taking the benefits away from the producer
nations that could have reduced emissions more efficiently with an equal tax. However, pellets do
provide manufacturing flexibility relative to other low- grade biofuels. Plant size can be adjusted
from small to large to match the current raw material availability as well as investor capital.
Plants can be readily expanded as desired and investment-to-production output is low. As a
contrast, new composite wood products facilities require both large capital and dedicated raw
material supplies yet can only utilize a subset of milling residues while both log and mill residues
(dirty or clean) can be utilized for various grades of pellets. Unlike other biomass-to-energy
schemes, conversion efficiencies are not size-of-production dependent for pellet facilities because
the most energy conversions occur at the huge scale off-shore power plant or in lesser volumes as
domestic applications for heat. Transport of pellets by ocean freight is cheap and energy efficient.
With development of torrification, freight will become cheaper.
2) Examples of Possible Solutions To Avoid Unintended Consequences

While the focus of this paper is on the different ways the uses of wood impacts carbon emissions,
perhaps the greatest unintended consequence derives from the subsidies to fossil fuel production
and consumption resulting in a price advantage for their use, hence requiring a lower price/cost
for non-fossil fuel producers in order to compete and displace fossil fuels. Skovgaard and van
Asselt (2019) provide a review on the complexities of fossil subsidies and the implications for
climate change mitigation. In scaling the impact of subsidies their review included the
International Energy Agency’s (IEA) estimated impact on consumption to be $300 billion, while
the International Monetary Fund’s (IMF) estimated impact was $5.3 trillion using a price-gap
approach including both producer and consumer impacts. Either estimate is large enough to
suggest a significant disadvantage for non-fossil fuel alternatives. Subsidies favoring fossil fuels
can be hidden even though critical, such as the size of military protection required to keep the
shipping lanes for fossil fuels open.
a) An efficient inducement for less fossil carbon emissions would be to levy a pollution fee on their
use: An efficient inducement to reduce emissions must increase the cost of the emission
proportional to the volume of the carbon emitted. Such an environmental charge to reduce fossil
emissions will be passed through the market affecting every transaction proportional to the
change in cost caused by the emissions fee. Economists suggest the carbon tax as the best way to
improve carbon mitigation. They do, however call attention to the fact that such a tax becomes an
increased cost drag on the economy but that the drag on income can be neutralized by rebating
the tax revenues to the consumers and producers impacted i.e. a tax-offset resulting in no change
in total income but a reduction in income to fossil intensive producers/consumers. In effect, a tax
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with offsetting rebates is not a tax but rather a pollution fee which does however impact
consumers differently. Since the tax and rebate system will not be global, at least initially, the
devil is in the detail on how to avoid a carbon negative producer from losing market share at the
border. It would be counterproductive if the tax system reduces the production from carbon
negative producers such as wood products. The details require that the tax rebate to users has to
be larger than any tax increase on carbon negative producers that purchase some fossil fuels for
their production (all do). The best solution is a tax on fossil emissions that drives up the price in
the market for all uses proportional to their carbon emissions. This lets the market determine best
uses of the feedstock to avoid the high cost of fossil emissions, not bureaucrats. For regionally
specific carbon taxes, second order subsidies (that don’t override the impact of the tax) or partial
exemptions can be used to offset the loss in product competitiveness at the regional border for
carbon negative producers.
b) The revenue from a tax does need to be rebated to consumers and producers: Using rebates from
tax revenues to consumers and producers has been successfully tested in British Columbia
avoiding a reduction in economic growth from the tax given the rebate to consumer incomes
while reducing fossil emissions (BC Carbon-Tax, 2018).
c) Subsidizing new investors in potentially carbon negative technologies: If a subsidized investment
results in growth gains more than offsetting the loss in income from a tax on emissions there may
not be a negative income drag on economic growth. That is a high hurdle and a longer-term
rather than shorter-term partial solution. While using the highest ROI as the criteria for which of
several new technologies is to be subsidize for best results may seem to be adequate, it still
suffers from the same problem as other subsidies by failing to compare the investment to all other
possible investments. It cannot be certified as best, just that it appears to be better than the
baseline used for comparison. And it may have counterproductive impacts when the impact on
other producers is considered. When the government hand picks winners it is crony capitalism
outside the market’s efficiency signals to all producers and consumers and rarely as effective as
the market.
d) Since a carbon emissions tax does provide market rewards for better carbon mitigation, the door
is open to use smaller and temporary subsidies as additional adjustments to offset the market
share loss for (in particular) net negative carbon producers inside the border where the tax is
being introduced. The tax cost from the fossil emissions they do produce should be exempted or
offset when they are significant net negative carbon producers. But you can only offset the tax on
truly carbon negative producers and have a positive impact on carbon mitigation, There has to be
winners and fossil intensive losers. Not everyone can be exempt from the tax. The net growth in
the economy and jobs, especially rural jobs are likely to be positive by reducing fossil intensive
imports and increasing local production. Note that a tax subsidy for producing lumber or other
higher valued wood products can contribute to producing more carbon in the forest from the
increased demand for wood, as well as increased carbon stored in products but does not include
any measures to show which product and end use is most efficient, hence it may not be an
efficient reduction in carbon emissions.
e) One possible way to support the increased use of biofuel to all producers is to reduce the cost of
collecting the currently unused feedstock: Including use of forest residuals and demolition wastes
rather than subsidizing a specific producer can avoid the subsidy being used to steal the feedstock
from other producers. Even this can be difficult to keep track of without knowing whether the
subsidy really increases the supply given the many transactions affecting supply.
f) Economists suggested estimating the social cost of emissions to be used as a criterion for
evaluating regulations. EPA provided estimates of the social cost of carbon emissions (EPA
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2017). While their estimate excluded many costs, their estimated values exceeded the costs of
many biofuels and the cost of collecting waste products and forest residuals for biofuel
feedstocks. However, currently there has been no cost for carbon emissions implemented as a
response to the estimated loss to the economy from carbon emissions.
g) Economists also note that the impacts from a tax are not instantaneous as they work their way
through the market requiring investment changes to respond before there will be supply/demand
responses. When the cost rises for carbon emitting products, the demand for wood products to
substitute for fossil intensive products will increase, resulting in price increases and supply
responses. But for supply to fully respond may take several years to work its way down the
supply chain to the primary forest resource. In such a case an initial subsidy to increase forest
growth would likely speed up the adjustment process without offsetting the carbon tax signals for
more efficient production. An initial subsidy for producing lumber and hence harvesting wood
would accelerate the process of expanding supply to meet demand for both lumber producers and
forest resources. Using a carbon tax to motivate efficient displacement and a temporary
secondary level subsidy to motivate a faster supply response has merit even if it cannot be proven
most efficient.
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Appendix C – Fiber Allocation Examples

Fiber allocations and material balances were developed from surveys of many lumber mills.
Examples are based on average growth in PNW managed forests (Johnson et al 2005) and PNW
softwood lumber mills (Milota et al 2005).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Figure 4 shows a typical PNW forest contains 180 ton C/hectare above ground before
harvest,
60 tonnes of C in dead liter & branches are left to decompose over the 45 yr rotation
There are large variations in forest residuals potentially recoverable requiring sitespecific decisions to increase recovery.
120 tonnes of C in logs are taken to the lumber mill
60 tonnes C are processed into planed dry lumber
30 tonnes C are sold as feedstock for pulp & paper
16 tonnes C are sold as feedstock for other fiber co-products (composite products) or may
also be used to avoid the increasing fossil energy used for pollution control devices in the
mill increasing the biofuel used in the mill to almost 30 tons.
14 tonnes C were burned providing 55% of the energy needs from biofuels. In the most
recent surveys biofuels reached 71% reducing the use of low-cost natural gas from 45%
to 29%.

Appendix D. Tabular and Graphic Support for Total Carbon Trends (FILE)
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